
i’oiy by fue oaken uc’-q': 
Mospk. thinking no nnt nigh;

<J »*> catch the dainty jewel— 
K's.n her on the sly.

Very enntio isiy nnd still 1 
Tiptop, making not a sign.

Am) I hear—” I wonder will I 
Get a valeDtln*?”

Faith, site’s sure to have one proffered! 
What will wlusotne Polly say?

Wi’l she scorn my heart if offered 
<>n the good Saint’s day?

—Detroit Free Press.
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* Grandma’s Valentine £

HE postman! the postman!" cried 
v][ Dorothy, dancing excitedly about 
si the nursery. ‘He is coming here; 

I hear his whistle! Oh. nurse, please 
may 1 go down aud see if be has brought 
any valentines?”

“Not with your cold, dearie,” said 
nurse, shaking her head, and so Dorothy 
had to be content with peering over the 
stairs, while Donald clattered down aud 
came back again with bis hands full of 
envelopes, large and small.

“Ojie, free, six for me!” he panted, 
“and one, free, seven for Dorothy!” Aud 
how happily the children were as they 
tore open the envelopes and explained 
the pretty cards and verses which they 
contained. And then Sister Nell came in 
to show them her valentine, a great 
bunch of beautiful roses, and when Dor
othy asked her if she could guess who 
bad scut them (for guessing is half the 
fun on St. Valentine’s day), she grew 
quite red, aud said: "Why, no; of course 
she couldn't; how should she?”

And just then dear grandma came in 
to see what the children were making 
such a racket about. Aud, of course, 
they showed her their valentines, and 
Nell pinned one of her most beautiful 
roses on grandma's black dress; aud then, 
quite unexpectedly, Dorothy looked up 
iuto the sweet, placid old lace, and ask
ed, gravely: "Grandma, did you ever 
get a valentine?”

Grandma did not reply for a moment, 
and then she stopped and kissed Doro
thy on the forehead, and something very 
bright and glistening fell among the 
brown curls. "Yes, dear,” said grand
ma. softly, "lots of them, but 1 bad one 
which 1 think I must tell you about some 
time.”

"Oh, tell us now,” cried all the chil
dren at ouce, and Nell, who had beeu 
placing her valentine in a vase of water, 
joined in the general coaxing.

“Nell,” said grandma, "if you really 
want to hear I will tell you about it, but 
wait a moment, I can show you my val
entine.”

She left the room, and she was gone 
so long that the children had time to 
wonder greatly what grandma's valentine 
could be, and they were all gathered 
around the chair, with eager, expectant 
faces, when she returned. She carried 
in her hand a small, old-fashioned work 
box, whose covering, once bright and gay, 
was worn and faded now. She smiled
iuto the upturned faces as she resumed 
her place among the children, but there 
were tears iu her eyes as she said;

“Now. children, I will show you my 
valentine, but, first, 1 must tell you part 
of the story. And 1 must also explain 
that when I was young people made their 
own valentines, aud. although they may 
not have beeu as pretty as the modern 
ones, perhaps, yet, I think they were a 
great deal nicer, la-cause, you see, no 
body would take the trouble to make a 
valentine unless it were to send to some
body that one was very fond of indeed. 
But Donald is growing impatient for the 
story! When I was a young girl I lived 
in a dear old country town, which some 
of you have seen. My father and mother 
both died when I was a very little child. 
■ nd so I lived with my grandparents, and 
very kind and good they were to me, and 
I loved them very dearly. Nevertheless, 
they were very old. and. somehow, they 
Kernel) to have quite forgotten how it felt 
to be young and full of life, aud grand
ma did not understand why I was not 
always eontent to sit quietly iu the bouse, 
reading or sewing all day, when ail my 
youug friends were out skating or sleigh
ing. if it were winter, or picnicking or 
rowing on the river if it were summer. 
The old people had one amusement, how
ever. of which they never wearied, es
pecially in the long winter evenings; they 
dearly loved a rubber of w hist. 1 could 
play. too. and any of my young friends 
who would consent to make up a game 
by taking a hand was always a welcome 
guest. 'I think your friend Benjamin 
Worrell is a very fine young man,’ grand
pa would say. and then he was sure to 
add. ‘He plays an excellent game; a 
little reckless, perhaps, at times, but he 
has a good head.’ Once 1 repeated this 
praise to Ben----- ”

"Why. that was grandpa's name.” in
terrupted Dorothy. “1 remember—Col. 
Benjamin Worrell, it says so under bis 
picture in the library.”

"Yes,” said grandma, smiliug, "he was 
your grandfather; but he did not seem 
much like a grandfather then. He was 
very tall and straight, with Hashing black 
eyes and dark, curling hair, and be hail 
a fine way of throwing back his head 
when he talked. People used to call him 
’Handsome Ben.’ which annoyed hew 
very much, but when I told him wbat 
grandpa bad said he was quite pleased. 
‘But what a hypocrite 1 must lie. Kate.' 
be said, laughing, 'to make the dear old 
geatle-uaD think that I come here just

I *• play whist, when my real reason for 
coming is to see yon.’ Your grandfather 
was always bold us a youug man,” said 
grundmu, apologetically.

"Well, your grandfather used to come, 
evening after evening, and he played 
long games of whist with the old people, 
but he used somehow to get in a little 
talk about our own affairs, although we 

j seldom had a chance to see each other 
| alone. And then the 14th of February 
| came around, and I had scores of valen

tines, and great sport it was. for each 
young man had to deliver his own, and 
it was no easy task to do this without 
Ix-lng seen, w hich would have spoiled the 
fun. Well, just toward dusk, I happen
ed to be looking from an upper window, 
aud I saw a tall figure creeping along 
by the garden wall. He had his bat 

I drawn well down over his face, but I 
I caught just a glimpse of a dark mustache.

■ and. I assure you. my dears, it was all 1 
| could do to behave with becoming dig-
■ nity, when Sophie, our old colored ser-
■ vnnt, came upstairs with a square envel- 
I ope addressed to me.”
i "Oh! I know!” cried Dorothy, dapping 
! her hands. “It was grandpa's valentine!'

"Yes,” said grandma, "aud here it is.” 
I aud she drew- from the box an old-fash

ioned envelope addressed in faded ink 
and in an elaborately disguised hand, to 
"Miss Katharine Onderdouk.”

She handed the envelope to Nell, who. 
almost reverently, drew for.h the val
entine. It was a playing card, the queen 
of hearts, and over the back bad beeu 
neatly pasted a sheet of white paper, on 
which were writeu the follow ing lines:
"My Kate is surely Queen of Hearts,

And I will swear she's queen of mine. 
Let’s play a game where Love is trumps;

Sweet Kate will lie my valentine.”
The children all declared the poetry to 

be very beautiful.
"But gruudma,” cried Donald and Dor

othy together, "what is that queer round 
hole right through the middle of the 
card ?”

Sure enough, there was a hole which 
had pierced card and envelope just us 
the children had said.

"Wait a moment,” said grandma, "we 
are coming to that. It was very soon 
after St. Valentine’s day that your grand
father spoke to my grandfather about 
making me his wife, and grandpa was 
very much surprised, although our love
making had been going on for some 
months right under bis eyes. And he 
hesitated a good deal, but dually, as there 
was no real objection, he gave his con
sent.”

Grandma paused here for a few mo
ments, thinking, I suppose, of those dear, 
happy days, uow so long past; aud the 
children hud to remind her that they 
were waiting for the rest of the story,

“It was just after that.” continued 
grandma, “that Beu had to go away on 
business for a few weeks, and he begged 
me to have a picture made of myself to 
give him on his return. 1 dearly loved 
to tease him in those days, and shortly 
after he had started on his journey I 
wrapped the valentine he had sent me 
very carefully in several thicknesses of 
paper, so that he would think it contain
ed the stiff case of daguerreotype, and 
sent it to him by mail. Meanwhile I had 
a fine picture made for him with which 
to surprise him on bis return, but be 
would not give me back my valentine 
’Do you think.' he said, laughing, ’that 
I am going to return the first present 
you ever gave me? No, indeed! though 
I did make it myself.’ And he declared 
that he should always carry it next his 
heart.

"Well, the following spring we were 
married, and then we began our hut- 
lmilding. Ben planned the house him
self, and I went with him to Boston to 
select the furniture. It was while we 
were there that we heard the news that 
made our heart stand still.

“Fort Sumter had been fired upon! W’e 
read the announcement in the paper, with 
white faces, and Ben kept saying all day. 
‘Oh, Kate! this is too terrible! I never 
thought it would come to this!’ We went 
home with sad hearts, in spite of our car 
load of household treasures, for those 
were days when private joys and sorrows 
seemed as nothing in view of the danger 
which threatened the whole country. The 
Governor of our State hnd ordered the 
State troops, and the militia as well, to 
lie iu readiness: and Ben mustered quite 
a company of his friends (the finest and 
bravest young men in town), and they 
drilled night and day to be in readiness 
for the call. And I encouraged him in 
this work, God knows, with what a sink
ing heart, but Ben never suspected that 
I was half a coward. Your dear mother 
was a tiny baby then, and I used often 
to sing her to sleep with patriotic airs 
to keep up my own courage. And then 
at last it came—the call for troops—we 
were expecting it; but. oh! how weak 1 
was when I heard Ben’s voice shouting 
upstairs, 'Kate, Kate, the President has 
sent for us.’

”1 was putting baby to sleep (your 
mother, you know, dears), and I knelt 
by her cradle just one moment, praying 
for strength. And it came, for when 
Ben entered the room I was able to until-* 
quite bravely and to help him pack his 
knapsack, for they were to start that 
very night.”

Grandma paused here for a moment, 
but no one spoke, aud she went on iu a 
low voice:

"How well I remember that night! It 
was raining, and very cold and damp; but 
every mother and sister and wife and 
sweetheart in town were at the station 
to see them off. Most of the women 
were crying bitterly, but I could not 
shed a tear, and when Ben took me in 
his arms to say good-by bis lips moved, 
but he could not utter a word, and I 
could hear the beating of his heart. As 
the train pushed out there were shouts 
and cheers, of course, to keep tip the 
courage of the men. and somebody 
shouted. ’Three cheers for Captain Wor
rell!’ and the crowd took it up with a 
will. And then I looked up and saw my 
husband for the last time on this earth. 
He had climbed on top of the rear car 
and was raising his cap to the crowd 
(they were all lifelong friends), his own 
face was convulsed for a moment, ami j 
then he tried to smile, and pointed up
ward. when he saw me raise my bead 
(with anguish written all over my face. 
I suppose), meaning, I suppose, that we 
were in God's bands. And then the train 
was swallowed up in the mist.”

Again she paused, and again no one 
spoke.

"I heard from him many times after | 
that.” she continued. “Sometimes not 
for months, and then a whole batch of 
letterr would come at once—alwaj*' I 
bright and cheerful, those letters, and ’ 
full of little incidents and anecdotes 
which he thought might amuse and in
terest me. seldom a word of bis own pri
vations and even sufferings. 1 do not

I

i

I

knew bow we women endured the long 
atrnin of that waiting for newt. If it 
bad not beeu that your mother was auth 
a very young infant, I believe I would 
have followed my husband as some wives 
did. preferring nuything to the terrible 
aus|H-use of waiting «inietly at home.

"And then the dreadful slaughter be
gat). But you, children, must wait until 
yon are older to hear about that.

"One day I was walking restlessly up 
and down the piazza of my little home, 
my baby iu my 
to sleep as beat 
by I for 1 could 
soldier came up 
house. I knew 
wifs greatly changed, for he was a neigh
bor aud had beeu 
know at once that 
bad news, and as 
I could 
band, 
saying, 
the Inst m
I came to myself I still held the package feid ¿iuntV, 
in my hand, nn<! wuen I hnd the courage 
to open it, the first thing 1 saw was— 
my valentine, torn as you have seen, by

** You May Bend the Sapling 
But Not the Tree.

arms, trying to put her 
I could without a lulls- 

no louger sing), when a 
the path leading to the 
him well, although he

in Bpii*« company. I 
he was the bearer of 
he approached nearer 
but just held out my 
small package in it. 
you!’—and that was 

When

not speak, 
He laid a 
‘God pity
I knew for many hours.

WTien disease hj^ become chronic and 
deep seated it is often difficult to cure tt. 
That is the reason <u>hy it is best to 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla <u>hen disease 
first show itself. In long-seated, tena
cious cases. Hood's Sarsaparilla is also 
wmderfully successful.

Never Disappoints

NEARLY BURIED ALIVE.

I Indian Woman’s Narrow Escape From 
a Terrible Death.

Mrs. Ellen Crosby had a narrow es
cape from lieing buried alive in Craw- 

, . She was pro
nounced dead, and preparations for the 
burial were being made. While this 

the bullet which hnd piereed one ot the, »»• >“ progress het daughter, 19 years 
bravest hearts that ever 
blood for our country.”

There was silence when 
finished shaking. Sister 
ing, and Donald whispered:

“1 say, Dorothy, let’s put away our i 
entities until to morrow’.”—Georgia Custis 
in New York Ledger.

shed its

grandma 
Nell was

life old, worn out bv exhaustion, lay down 
to rest, but her eyes had 

had closed before she sprang 
cry- Bmptorily insisted that her 

i body lie returned to the

scarcely 
and per
mothers’ 
She re

called to 
Mary, don’t 
The under

up

_____j „„  ___ _____.— bed.
vnl 'marked that her mother had

1 her iu her sleep, saying: “ 
let then» bury me alive.” 
taker complied with the daughter’s re-

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S COUSIN. saying it was lint a dream, but
the daughter stoutly claimed the con
trary aud would not be denied. Nearly 

In Churchtown, Lancaster County, l’a.JG^ffl^ hours passed when Mrs. Crosby 
a cousin of President Lincoln still lives, slowly opened her eyes and looked at 
He is also named

Lives In Pennsylvania and Bears the 
Same Name as the Martyr.

.ivcoi.x. 

He never

Abraham Lincoln and 
is uow IK) years old. 
In general appear
ance he is uot un
like his distinguish 
ed relative, having 
the i 
erect, 
and 
bones, 
is a 
owns 
White 
the

large, 
form 

cheek 
Lincoln 

and 
estate, 

neat

same 
gaunt 

high 
Mr. 
farmer 
an ( 

■ Hall, 
Berks County 

saw President Lincoln, 
but he corresponded with him when the 
latter was in the White House.

Iu the same region of Pennsylvania, 
a few utiles from Reading, is the ancient 
home of the forefathers of President Lin 
coin. The house was built by Mordeea 
Lincoln 160 years ago and is still w< | 
preserved. Not far distant is the houM 
in which Daniel Bootie was bom. 
ing within hailing distance of these 
places, before both the Lincolns 
Boones moved southward to Virginia 
thence to Kentucky, where the future 
President was born, was the Hanks fam
ily, from which sprang Nancy Hauks, the , 
mother of the President.

In 1750, at the same time when the 
Boones and the Hankses set off front 
the same neighborhood for the South,

her daughter, who had remained by 
her bedside, constantly watching for a 

J return to life. Mrs. Crosby is now 
! considered in a fair way to recovery.

Btatk of Ohio, Citt of tolido, f
I Lucas County. I •••
I Frank J. Chbnkt makes oath that he is the 
tenior parter oi ttie firm of F. J. Chkncy A Co., 
doing buainess in the City of Toledo, County 
ind State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the turn ot ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and evary case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Curk.

FRANK J. CHENEY
| Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
pretence, this Sth day of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
I —’ Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hull’s Family Fills are the best.

Liv 
two 
nnd 
and

Painters in the car shops at Knox
ville are working 15 to 17 hours per 
day. ____

SALT LAKE CITY.

i

I

Th« Sam« Jose«.
Thera are many Joneses in thia 

world, but perhaps not quite so many 
as people think. Not long ago two 
friend, met who had not seen each 
other for ten years, since their school 
days.

"Whom did you marry, Billy?” 
asked one.

“A Mias Jones, of Ph iladelphia,” re
plied Billy, who was a tride sensitive.

"You always did take to the name 
’Jones.’ I can remember when we 
went to school together you used to tag 
around after a little snub-nosed Jones 
girl.”

"I remember it, too,” said Billy. 
"She's the girl I married.”—Youth’s 
Companion.

Artificial Sight.
An inventor hns perfected an electric«! 

appliance, which he claim« will enable the 
blind io see. This will bring much happi 
nee« to those who have defective eve»ignt. 
Another great discovery which will bring 
happiness to those whose stoniiicha have 
become deranged, is Hostetter's Stomach 
Hitters. It is a certain cure for indiges
tion. dyspepsia, malaria, fever and ague

In Saxony no teacher receives less 
than $800 a year.

Only Safe Medicine for Children.
The tender little insides of children «re ruin

ed by violent purges, pillsor liquids. Cascarets 
are pleasant, harmle s. effective. Druggists 10c. 
25c, 50c. _______

New York houeeNinitbs get |3.20 for 
eight houm.

1 know that my lite was saved by Piao's 
Cure for I’oiisuniptton.—John A. Miller, 
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895.

The North Staffordshire (England) 
Christian Endeavor union has put on 
foot a scheme for obtaining 6,000 new 
total absitneuce pledges in the year.

I J in proved Train Bt«| h I pan ent.
The O. R. A N. and Oregon Short 

Line have added a buffet, smoking and 
library car to their Portlund-Cliioago 
through ttain, and a dining ear aervioa 
has been inangusraied. The train ia 
equipped with the latest chair cars, 
day coaches and luxurious fimt-olaaa 
and ordinary sleep«)«. Diiect connec
tion made at Granger with Union Pa- 
cifio, and at Ogden with Rio Grande 
line, from all points in Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho to all Easieru cities. 
For information, rates, etc., call ou 
auv O. R. & N. agent, ot address W. 
II. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agent, 
Poi I land.

“Within the next five years Missouri 
will startle the world,” prophesies 
State Geologist Gallagher, in a recent 
interview, "with the great amount of 
lead, xin’, copper, ni'kel, cobalt awl 
coal mined in the state. Missouri is 
rich in minerals, the richest of any 
state in the country.”

Don’t smoke cigarettes for the pur
pose of killing time. Time will transact 
business at the old stand long after you 
quit.—Chicago News.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Bvrup the best remedy to use for th*<y 
Children during the teething period.

It Answered the Purpose.
Maude—Have Bella awl Jack had a 

new quarrel? <
Lena—Oh, not—but they’ve patched 

up their old one till it’s about as good 
as new.—Puck.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 26c.

Java furnishes two-thirds of 
quinine used.

the

VITALITY low. debilitated or exhausted cured by 
l>r. Kline’s Invigorating Tonic. EHEE fl. Trial 
Bottle containing *2 Weeks’ treatment. Dr. Kline's 
Institute. H31 Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 1871

During the last fiscal year Berlin ex
ported 83,088 tons of beerand imported 
82,986 tona, of which 34,508 caute 
from Bavaria and Bohemia.

Mexico is one of the United States’ 
best customers in the sewing machine 
line.

BESTFORTHE 
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of lh< 
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your 
bowel« open, and be well. Force. In the shape or 
▼ioleut phytic or pill poisou. is dangerous. The 
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way or keeping the 
bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY 
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Gpo<1. Do Good« 
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 60c Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address 
sterling Raaedy t'wsipaay, Chlcage, Rosti-sal, New Terk. 333« 

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Important. Factor in Tranuconti- 

liental Travel.

No one crossing the continent 
afford to cut Salt Lake City from his 
route. The attractions of the place, 
including the Mormon Temple, Taber
nacle and Church institutions, the 
Üreat Salt Lake—deader and denser 
than the Dead Sea in the Holy Land— 
the picturesque environment and 
warm sulphur and hot springs, 
jreater to the square yard titan any 
:ality on the American continent.

The Bio Grande Western Railway, 
îonnecting on the East with the Den
ver & Rio Grande and Colorado Mid
land Railways and on the West with 
the Southern Pacific (Central Route) 
ind Oregon Short Line, is the only 
tranacontinetnal line passing directly 
through Salt latke City. The route 
through Salt Lake City via the Rio 
Kranle Western Railway is fatuous all 
the year round. On account of the 
squable climate of Utah and Colorado 
It is just as popular in winter as in 
rammer. Send 2c to J. D. Mansfield, 
258 Washington St., Portland, or Geo. 
W. Heintz, Acting General Passenger 
Agent, Salt Lake City, for a copy of 
‘‘Salt Lake City—the City of the 
Saints.”

An

A5CIENT HOME or rill-:

Mordecai Lincoln's sou John moved with 
his family to the Shenandoah valley. 
Rockingham County, Va. From there 
his son Abraham removed into Kentucky 
in 1782, and was killed by the Indians, 
leaving three sons, of whom Thomas, the 
youngest, was father of the President. 
Nancy Hanks, the wife of Thomas Lin 
coin, and the mother of the President, 
was a descendant, a granddaughter, of 
that John Hanks who left Berks County 
in 1750.

LINCOLN’S EASY-GOING WAY.

Would Consent to Be Swindled Rather 
than Contest a Fee.

The fee which Lincoln received in the 
McCormick case, including the retainer, 
which was $500—the largest retainer ever 
received by Lincoln—amounted to nearly 
$2.1)00. Except the sum paid him by the 
Illinois Central Railroad, it was probably 
the large« fee he ever received. The two 
sums came to bitn about the same time, 
and undoubtedly helped to tide over the 
rather unfruitful fteriod, from a financial 
standpoint, which followed—the period of 
his contest with Douglas for the Senate. 
Lincoln never made money. From 1850 
to 1800 his income averaged from $2,000 
to $3,000 a year, hi the forties it was 
considerably less. The fee-book of Lin
coln A Herndon for 1847 shows total 
earnings of ouly $1,500. The largest fee 
entered was one of $100. There are sev
eral of $50, a ninnlier of $20, more of $10, 
still more of $5. and a few of $3.

If a fee was not paid Lincoln did not 
believe in suing for it. Mr. Herndon 
says that he would consent to tie swindled 
Ircfore he would contest a fee. The esse 
of the Illinois Central Railroad, however, 
was an exception to this rule. He was 
careless in accounts, never entering any
thing on the book. When a fee was paid 
to him he simply divided the money into 
two parts, one of which he put into his 
pocket, and the other into an envelope 
which he labeled "Herndon’s half.”

Built on the Square. A Splendid Line for You, MR. DEALER. 
Portland. Oregon, Delivery, and Replacements on Guarantee. 
Quick Delivery Guaranteed. A LINE HARD TO BEAT

Chaplain Couden, who is totally 
blind, never permits a barber to touch 
bis face. While Dr. Couden has been 
blind for a number of years, it has 
neen his practice to shave himself, and 
to well does he do it that he seldom if 
>ver “nicks” his face.

I

Just liefore a marriage ceremony in 
Lithuania, the bride’s ears are Isixed. 
This is in the interest of the bride 
thould the marriage prove an unhappy 
me. She can sue for a divorce, and 
■ssert that she wus forced to marry.

Adjutant-General Corbin thinks the 
Lawton fund will finally reach f 100,- 
)()0, which will be invested for Mrs. 
Lawton in government bonds and give 
ler an income sufficient to provide 
■gainst all want and enable her to edu- 
late her children properly.

I

CLEVELAND CHAINLESS Bevel Gear), 
CLEVELAND CHAIN ROADSTER 
CLEVELAND CHAIN ROADSTER Racer. 2111» 

»Air CLEVELAND CHAIN ..............
STORMER CHAIN 
PENNANT SPECIAL CHAIN

rliÆLMB

Boys’and Girls’Bicycles. Largest Jobber of Bicycle Sundries in the Northwest. Writs 
for Catalogue and Discounts. Agents wanted in all towns throughout Oregon, 
Washington, IdJMio and Montana.

AMERICAN BICYCLE CO. PORTLAND BRANCH, Popa Sales Dep., 131-134 Sixth It.

A 25: BOTTX^B FOR lOo.

DOCTORS INSIST that their patients use M5 DROPS” for

RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY DISEASE etc. Read 
the follow« 
Ing letters:

Swanion Rheumatic Cure Co.: When I wrote you for s sample bottle of "3 DROPS” my
wife was .uttering terribly from Rheumatism and was very discouraged, a« I had tried «vary* 
thing the doctor, prescribed, even Bending her to Richfield Springs, etc. My doctor la very much 

surpriaed at the progresa my wife is making, and she ia so well that she 
refused to keep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing. Tha 
doctors Insist on her taking ”s Drops” and assure her that It ia now 
only a matter of a few days and she will be entirely cured, and as we are 
very well known here, the "5 DROPS ” is receiving considerable atten
tion and praise. F. E. PRICE. Jersey City. N. J. Oct. 13, 1899.

Swanson Rhrumatic Cvaa Co.: I suffered terribly with Kidney 
Trouble for years, and after using l«s. then two bottles of “5 DROPS” 
I am now entirely well and I give "3 DROPS ’' the praise for my cure. I 
could not find anything that would give me the slightest relief uullt I 
tried this remedy, and I recommend It to everybody as a permanent cure 
for Kidney Diseaae. MARY A. CARBAUGH, Black Gap, Pa. Aug. 2^'99. 
Is th« most powerful ■T^*’(nc known. Tre« from opiate« and p«rf«ctly harm)«««. 
It str«« almo«t losteuteneous raltef, and la a posit!«« cure for Kheumntlea«.

(TBADK MABE)

Th io'PSl< JF
“5 DROPS”__ _________________
Bctatlew. N«Mr.lala. Dt.teMl«. B.ek»«h«, A.th«.., H.r Fever. Catarrh, I-. Url.w, 
Cron», Bleeoleaaneee, Xervouaneee, Nerwoua and Neoralffle lleodoehea. Eorache, Tooth« 
ache. Heart Weak bcm, Drow, Malaria. Crccplag NambacM, eta., etc.

r> A V O I" enabl« ««ff«»*r» to give “B DROPS” at l«a«t a trial, w« will «end a SAc «ample bottla 
OU UATO prepaid by mail, for 10 eU. A »»ain;>le bottle will convince you. Also, large bottle« (MM 
do«es) Bl 00 • bottle« for 35. Sold by us and agents. AUEX18 WAMTkD Io Ksw Territory. WKITK US TO-DAY»

•WANSOK RHEUMATIC CUBE CO,« 180 to 164 I^ke lt„ CHICAGO, IIaIm

PORTLAND DIRECTORY

Drawing Down the Disease.
At the very outset of the war. sundry 

wise men from New York urged Mr. Lin 
coin to keep away Confederate armies 
from Washington by naval attacks upon 
Southern seaports. It reminded him. he 
said, of a New Salem. 111., girl who was 
troubled with a “singing in her head,” for 
w hich there seemed to lie no remedy, but 
a neighbor promised a cure if they would 
"make a plaster of psalm tunes and ap
ply to her feet, aud draw the singing 
down.”

April In Lincoln's Career.
April 21, 1832. elected captain for ner

vier in the Indian war.
April 15. 181)1, issued a call for 75,000 

three months’ militiamen.
April 11. 18G5. delivered bis last speech 

on public affairs.
April 15. 18HR. died from the effect 

the assassin's weapon.
of

Another Lincoln Story.
Of Lincoln a tale is extant and believ

able that when be was informed of 8tan- 
ton'« referring to him as a “d—d fool." he 
replied: “If Stanton say« so. there must 
be something in it. He's generally right."

of

( AWMTON ,k CO.: KNGINKS, HOfl ERS. MA- 
chinery, supplies 48-ôü HrsiHt., Portland,Or.

INDIAN RELICS WANTED
('MAh paid for Stone Arrow« Hj>« a «, 

d#**' F’lp-«. Axc-.etc. W rite and M»nd out
lines to If. I*. Hamilton, Two ICIvers, WIm.

... MANUTACTURKD BT ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
truin'« THE MANE.

OR. GUNN’S liver' PILLS 
ONE FOR A DOSE. Cur« Mek Hs. l.rh« 
»nd Dyspepsia, Remove Pirn pies and Purify th« 
Blood. Aid idgrstion andPrevwht Bilionsnen« J>o 
aot Gripe orHIcken. To con vine« vou, we will muil 
•ample *re«. nr fu?! »*»< for 2Ar f»K. ItfHtA NEC 
DO., Plillarin., f'nan*«. gold by I

D. M. FF.KMY A <*»••

CORIN WHEAT
Will oul-yield corn; will make the >*mekind 

of local; hJB luperlor faitenliit qnaluivs; will 
•olve th. problem of fattening Ho(i anil Caul« 
Ina wheat country; should he «own In th« 
ap-lng the mine at wheat and will yield from 
bo to loo bualiel« per acre; the »’.raw alter It 1« 
tbrached hat an oily tubatanc« and II is almost 
a. good M hay.

Price nt .ceil lOo per pound or per 
lllindred. A<l<lre«a
M. ,1. SHIELDS « CO., Moscow, Idah^,

Always cheaper
Id the end than aag need«

that only coat half an much. 
Tented, true to name, fresh and 
reliable. Al way a the beat. Aak
for Ferry'« —take no other«.

Writ« for 1«» 8wd Annual

DOLB AOEYCT 
Worthington 
•team Pumpe 

■nd Water 
Meter*. 

Pumping Plant« 
Any Capacity

TATUM a HOWBN 
29 to 35 Flrat Street, Portland, Or.

Machinery—All Kinds.

JOHN POOLE. PoRTLAsn, Oarnot» 
can give you the best bargains in general 
tuachinary, engines, boilers.tank., pumps, 
plow«, belts and windmills. The new 
Steel IXL windmill, sold by hint, is un
equalled.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS

I

Beat Cotxb Syrup artes Good. U«e 
Rotd by druggitn.

kULTIsAJM?]

(IHM
la I to 5 «ara.

not to atrlctar.

CURE YOURSELF I
V«e Big <4 for unnatural 

disc bargee,Inflammation«, 
irritations or liberations 
of mucoui membrane«.

Pa in lea«, and not a«trln«Pr»9«Ota C _____ ■ w.wro«v, Mrvwaw
rnf Eo-B Of irCAL Co. or P”i*’Onu«.

■•M by RrnggrlatA 
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•I flb. <.r 3 bottles. 
Circular sent on request.

PAIIPCD 18 CurableUMlluCn WM the 0» 1
AddraM DR NKW1URK, Mvuutaln Home. Ida

CARTER'S INK
J uhl as cheap as poor ink.

II III VU SECRET len cents; coin ta 
jA lAlrjir T. M.G , Mo.le.to, < «l Box MA

Are You Tired ? 
Do You Lack Energy ?

You can become energetic and lo»e lba> 
tired feeling by tiling

Moore’s Revealed Remedy
It contain« no dHiigoro':« drug« It baa
a pleasant taste. 11 a bottle at druggists.

YOUNG MEN!
For Gonorrh«»-» and <>k*t g»-t PatMt's Okaj Specific. IB 

1« the ONI.Y medicine which will cure rerh and «very 
ca«e NO CASE known it ha« ever failed to cure, ne 
mailer how M*ri«M>M or of bowloog standing lle«ulta 
from It« u*e will aFtonhh you. It i« nl«olutely aafe, 
prevent« atrk-turw. anti can he taken w>th<»ut inconve- 
dience and detention from htimneea. >’R1< E. S3 00. Fof 
■ale bv all reliable dr»unO<*. or «ent prepaid by e>pre«t, 
plainly wrapped, on receipt of price, by

PAHS? ( HtMlCAL GO . CMraffo, UK 
< jT-ular mailed on request.

l'l lili Xllpil*. prouuc» moi.tor. lo.lmi,, iknin« 
T)u. forra, .. w.ll •• Bllnd. or Frotrudlug
Pilo. «r. .-nrc-t r,, Or. gosanao'« Fue E«m«dy 
Stop. Itehtn« and A rb. tnniora. krt
Jar ni dr'i««>.la or tent b, in.il. Tr«ar >*o tr*. WriM 
in. obv.l/uor o««o. OR. B< ‘SAXKO. Fhilsd«., Pfe

W. F. W. U. No. g- lgoo.


